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Photo cbow the 16 w o r k  u r a a d  in mkb a nt c ~y on the night of June 7, 1929, 
I 3  of whom face the clt& chair. Thy rue: Amy Schdter, K. Y. Headrix, F. E. Buf, C. 
Miller, Mqlvhn, Wm. MGidr, J. Ihrkm, R. All- Vera Bd, L. Mctrugldin, 
G. Camt, K. 0. Byeq R d & K i ~ i g h t ,  D.~~ J. P. Heher ahd N. I?. G a b .  The 
fnwmationrl Labor Dtftllira b m chiugt of tbc ddm. 
- -  - 
, THE TEXTILE BARONS DEMAND THE LIVES OF 16 
WORKERS IN GASTONIA, N. C., JAIL 
T H E  lives of 13 workers in Gastonia, North Carolina, are de- 
manded by the textile mill owners and their govcrmtat. These 
'workem are organizers of the National Textile W o r h  Unim 
'and wcre active leaders of the m i c  against the h a y  mill of tlre 
lblanville-Jenckes Co., which dominate the cotton textile industry 
, in and around GaqtonL. They are held without bail. 
These workers are charged with murder, with assault with 
intent ta kill and with conspiracy. The legal r- for thar 
[ charges is that they, together with other workers, on the night 
of Junc 7, 1929, defended the headquarters of the National / Textile Workrn Union, the tent colony in which the Worken 
1 Internntb~nal Relief was housing and feeding evicted strikers, and 
[ their pentlns from a ~Ianned attack by police and thugs carrging 
I out the orders of the Manville-Jenckes Co. 
I The ~cirrnf  reason for the attempt to railroad t h e  woFkur 
, h e  electric chair and to long terms in the penitentiary is that they 
, rrrgaaizcd the N. T. W. U. and led a strike of workers in the 
h r n y  mill-the stronghold of the cotton textiIe industry in the / So&, r stronghold which the Mnnvillc-Jenrkes Co. had heen 
fortifying against unionism for years. 
In the attack on the union headquarters the chkf of police of 
I 
Gastonia was killed, and three of his subordinates and one member' 
of the union wcre wounded. The police had game ta the union 
.htadqunstrrs to open the way for the "Committee of One 
Hundredw-the strongarm squad of the Loray mill, composed of 
superintendents, foremen, speriaIly privileged employes, professional 
thugs and special police deputies. TAb to&c were to 48 the Cii~gaPt 
I shod troops mA after they hnd gaitred m-ce a d  stmz~d tha . nttack thr "Comnittrr of Oar H~radmd'' was to conze is mrd 
"mo) IJ&" 
I 171  
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Fallowing ;he defeat of the police the authorities of Gast~uia 
, . uiilized this same Loay mill gang to institute a reign nf terror, 
which lasted for three days and in which dozens of workers' hoines - 
vyere entered and searched and more than 100 arrests made. 
Many of the arrested workers were brutally beaten.. Major 
Bulwinkle, attorney for the Mandh'lle-Jenh Co,, was ia 
directL~arge of the raids and arrests. Arrested workers were 
;brought before him and given the third degree. 
The Gastonia Gazette howled for blood, An attempt was madt 
to lynch Fred Beal. Every method wlls tried to arouse the m u -  
lade-to a murderous frenzy. The chamber of commerce crowd, 
tlie American Legion and rhe Lions and Kiwanis d u h l l  dp 
pendages of the mill companies--yelled for the lives of the 
' 
striie leaders and union members. I 
But the mill workers were not shaken in their attitude uf sym- 
pathy with and support of the union and its lea'ders. -The lynckiny 
appeal found no response in their ranks. The chamber of com- 
merce and the official Loray inill crowd were unable to secure URG 
iota of support from the mill workers in spite of the continne+? 
appeals to race, religious and political prejudice, * .  
But the textile capitalists were determined to carry out the plat 
against the lives and liberty of these militant workers to its b l tdy t 
conclusion, The Manville- Jenckes Co. hired the services of Clyde 
Hoe?, brother-in-law of Governor Gardner, and- considered one 
of the best latiiyers in the state, to head the prosecution IM i 
of- 16 a k t - 4  paid from the funds of the special union- 
smashing reserve of the mill owners. (I t  is stated that a fund s 
~f $250,000 has been raised for the initial expenses crf the colt- ; 
spiracy to railroad thew workers to the electric chair and to $m.) I This huge battery of lawyers appearing as specisj prosecutors ,3 
is prabably without precedent in 1 b  cases. Certainly no sttch .# 
mff of attorneys was ever gathered tagether in North; Cad& ,': 
before. They are the pick of the eattan mill attorneys of the d 
state. Such preparation is in i&lf %tfS&ent indication of the de- ' 
sire and intention of the lords of textiles to send 13 union or- 5 
ganizers and members down the same fiery path which S a m  and . 
Vpzetti trod; 
Against these men and women of the working class who led their ' 
. Qn Ehe side of these warkern stand the Intemtionaf Liabor 
JhIfc;pge atzd chwxmdous workers everywhere. It is t;he rask 
m ~ d  st task needing the g r e a ~  energy and @--to rnUp the 
-xihate A m t h  hbar mowmcnt and th.F whole working h in 
a. solid bartleline which will smd be- these W ~ ~ B T S  and thGir 
~ d d ~ b e  ~xeeudoners~ a W ~ I !  which will oppoec an otl-t 
f-t and advmcing wrrlcs to the m&ous o @ d m  of thc d e  
$grow their g o v ~ ~  ad the capitalist as rr wB& 
.The l i ve  of rhese wo&m are dumaadad by the bahlses: F d  
$l3a& EL 0. By-* W. N. McGhk, Louis MrLaughlin, GEMge 
Carter, Joe H&, J. C. Hefiner, Rober~ ,Allw, RussoU Kpigh~ 
A F. Gibson,. K Y. Hmdricks, Delmar I3mpton an;d C h n c c  
wish murder and mqkaq. 
These workers face long prison sMfcnces: Emcst &stins Wdmr 
Ltoyd, Clarence Tomsend, D. E. McDonald, Robert Lit&, 
Cv MM, Leu, J. R. Pittraan, Vera B d ,  Amy Schachte~, Saphit 
intent to kill and ~onspiray, 
South, the cpeatim 
the prole~ahat from workers remabd 
countryside, and tho mendous economic, d 
b t  sweeping asitla tb* old ~~ of 
the South as an  cultural sectjsn immune to the inflrtenm which 
d W  he &tian of the United Smm into q I a i & t  aad a- 
i p!*ited-mhhetit md tabbed. 
10 GASTONIA 
The  class struggle in "the New South" is no less sharp than in the 
North and the drive to execute 13 miIitant workers is simply prt 
of the one general drive against the American masses, ihtensified 
by the ever-growing conflict for world markets'and new fields for 
exploitation on the part of America's imperialist rulers. 
Comjetition for markets and sources of raw materials brings 
forward a new imperialist world war as a practical question af 
ruling class polirics. The  Gastonia case stands forth in bold relief 
as an example of the methods used by the capitalist class to des~r4~1 
. a working class leadership which cannot be bought or frightened. 
The  attempt to railroad Fred Beal, southern organizer of the 
National Textile 'Workers Union, and 12 other workingmen WI 
the electric chair is part of the preparation of American imperialism 
for a new world war. Militant defense of these workers is an 
indispensable part of the struggle against imperialist war. 
IA'S PLACE XN TRE INDMSTRIALmTIDH 
OF THE SOUTH 
tariff and free mde +cia of the d t m d  
the South when it wa!t an dm& p n l y  agd- 
longer fir the needs af a capitalkt class which 
IW for agr;Culmral versus mmdacwtd 
arc extremely i a t e d g  mtd significant: 
southern products, including qridturnl,  
&cultural figures are fm' 1928.) The 
k other w& imdus- 
the of $1 1,406,- 
of the S d  ~ I M C  
o still better picture of the rapidity of the industrializatiun process. 
Thc most rapid have been made since the outbreak nf the 
wwld wa~+ and padcdarly from the t h e  that the American 
nuism were thrown into the European shambles to protcet and 
insure tbe enormous loans made by the house af Morgan ta the 
atlied gowemen@. During this period, greater itrrmds were made 
. into the few liberties and privileges the American warking rla~ 
had won by years of struggle than all the rest of the time the 
United Stat& hai existed as a nation. But the wr;tlth of the capi- 
tslh class of botb the North and South was rntdiplied: times. 
Om figures for the increase of pruduction in the South date hack 
four yeam before tbe outbreak of the wnrId war-tn I91 0-but 
newrthelm afford a splendid basis for comparison: 
- .The value af all manufactured produrn in the South in 19 10 wm $3, I 58,- 
0OQflO0. At p m t  (1927 figurn) the d u c  L $10,371,000,000. Copits1 
inwad in rnnaufamm inp.xessed in this periorl from $2,886,000,000 to 
$6,883,000,000. 
Tbe value o f  the raw prwiafte of ming qusrrim and gas welt increased 
, from #213,544l,000 in €410 ta bl,058,00~,OFil in 1928, 
The d m  of d n c d  prodo- (refind, smckcd, m a n a f a ~ m d ,  erc.) in- 
d from $369,678,000 in 1910 to $2,Ol6,00OrO00 in 1927. 
Cwrd mine prodoction inenrased for this period from 121,000,000 to 243,- 
000,~00 
Pstrolsom produdon h w d  fronu 80,000,000 hrrelr in 1910 to 57Sr 
000,000 bnrret h 1928. 
The production of phqhatc increJBed in the @me pdd from1 2,650,UOO 
60111 b0 P,399,000. 
Tbe p d d m  of d p h a r  increasnl from 250,000 tons to 2,000,OUO. 
Tbs d u e  of mpnofpcturtd furniture increaacd from 62S,OOQ,OOO to 
t1*000,00a* 
. capid i n r d  In w o n  manufacturing ~nc& fratn $360,000,006 
hi 1910 to $l,T0~,000,000 in 1928. 
Tbs d m  of thc prodoct has ~ncrcased from $235,U.U0,001 to $POP,- 
600,980. 
Ths number mf active ~ ind lc s  hss incmwd from 11,149,000 in 19 t 0 tp 
l&3@3,000 h 1928. 
The mmbu of sFtim locaw hao kmwcd from 236,815 to 346,660. 
&&an eonrtlnwd in muthem mnafamure hu inmascd from 2,539,000 
&la to 4,475,000. 
bl t h e  latter figures we see striking evidence of the effect of 
improved machinery and the sped-up ( ~ c ~ & - o z I ~ )  upon cbre om- 
prot of the cotton m g n u f a ~ g  industrg. Rationalization has been 
I  - 1  . - - =.-we r 
- I 
0-IA- 
d to dinorrt the utmmt extreme here &ha& ~ & 1 a d a n  Of . 
dm in the kid*. 
analysis of tbe above figwcs shows that wMc the number - ' 
of d v e  spindles has hcrebed, in the period covered, by even- - . 
elevenths, the a m m t  of cotton consumed in the industry h , 
t&ditd and the value of the p d u c t  has p d m $ d I  ' 5  
The porn of the South handle apprmdmntelg on4xth of the I  I - I 
uports af the United States. The exact figures for 1928 are: 
I - - 
United States, $5,128,809,008; the South, $1&31,690,000. 
In the development of hydro-electric power and its adcat?& Tf 
to induswy, the South is mare &an holding its own. As k- w d  . 3 
known, the extensive use of hydrdcctric power d c s  psd'b1e new A. 1 
and more effective mtidization mesrssucs. Eqxddly ie thk trw J 
in &ase industries which utilize produce daemicnls (rayon, - -  
phqhte ,  explasives, erc.). ' ' 4  - 
The Swth now has at lest  25 per cmt of the developed hydro- 
electric apaciy of the United States. In 1929,61 per cent of the c 
td gain made in developing h y d r ~ l m k  power was in the j 
The South is becoming the homeland of the chemical md ex- I I 
pl&e industry-war industry. Its momoua rtggurccs of hydm . d  
d d c  pawer and its '"cap apd d d c  labot" (see the a d v c f t i  . I .  
menis of tbc southern drambem of commerce in natthern mds .? 
p q m )  rec~uited directSy from the countrgs'dc are the chief h e s  
for this dcvclopment. I: 
'mere brur r ~ ~ ~ 1 1 d y  bcm mrnphd h Virginia, at a cost af $35,000,000 
' 
for the ht unit, a plant that a n  only Lm ntprrescd in u @gigon@ I i  
far h fimtion of nitratr frmn tbc atmqbuc, and the output M king I 
rhlppcd by fun trainl~ads . . . Work Baa dmdj  beem cmmmcd oa r I 
rsEond J35,000,00o unit, and though rbo officida of thc company ue mi- 
c ~ r  an to tbc f i d  magnitude of that undertakhg it b genmllp rmdm : 1 
good that tbc camplctcd plant wiu r t p m t  an invatmat of $125,000,000 . J 
aud wdI rival, if not surpass in size, tbe greateat nitrote plant d Germ 
m q d l .  .u *kn .l+.hu.** (Mu Bmk of Srt*n, hogms-2 
lidred bp the Manufacturn Record, Baltimore.) 
In the rayon industry, not d p  are huge plants being built, but ' 
gmat consolidations have been complmd and arc updcr way. In ' ' 
the latter part of June, 1927, the American-E& col.pora+m .' 
. I  
I *  I 
I 
4 
= r  _ 
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combined with the Glanzstoff-Bemberg interests to form a 
. $50,000,000 giant. 
- In 1928 the united States produced 97,000,000 pounds of rayDnj 
on whieh southern plants produced 45,000,000. "Indications are 
total United States production in 1929 will exceed 125,- 
pounds . . . the completion of new units now under con- 
' '  struction at existing plants and of the several entirely new projects 
work began in 1928 will bring the South's production to 
. more aan double the 1929 figure" (i.e., 90,000,000 pounds out 
t of a total of 125,000,000. The world'production of rayon in 
. 1928 was 345,000,000 pounds). 
Railroad mileage increased from 85,739 in 19 10 to 92,117 in 
1'928. Expendit~es for highways have increased f rorn $5 7,- 
. Sf 7,000' in 1910 to $390,000,000 in 1928. 
nited States as a whole the number of employed 
been decreasing since 1919 as a result? of ra- 
tes of the South show a substaptid increase in 
the number of factory workers. South Carolina had an increase 
actory workers from 1919 to 1925--4e last 
which figures are available. North Carolina showed an* 
cent, Georgia of 14.4, Tennessee of 13.1, 
nt. (The only northern stnte to show an 
increase during this period was Michigan-9.4 per cent-wdmbt- 
edly reflecting the tremendous expansion in the automobile industry, 
which absorbed workers faster than they were di-;:laced by the 
- speeding-up process.) 
The watchword of the new southern cap~calist class is "Pros- 
e assumption is that this includes "the people as a whole." 
word to the "Bluebook of Southern Progress1'-1929 
"- edition-ne of the editors says: "The greatest natural asset of the . 
nation-the South-is now being developed on a scale that will *' 
surpass, the most active development ever heretofore 
seen in the United States, and that means in the world. Every 
business man and wpman in America is vitally interested in studying 
the situation." 
Concluding, the editor says: 
. ~'Suweying the whole southern situation, sweeping the horizgn from one 
. end to the other of the South, studying every phase of its development, 1 
i 
a 5 m X A  1s 
Wig written in lmra of bnnriDg ligrb#mp~ js 
(#I$ pmIpariIp, EPER m agrinJ$ms, b c a d 8  OR u 
1 
- Thc wealth of the southern rulingdim increases at a rremendm 
-pw~ Tk s o u t h  w w h g  c h  Jimex pt tb ssbktmee I d  
n c  m a  casual emnitratjm of tbe following sable &oars mdu- 
&ely that "southern prosperity" is built on the shoulders of the low- * pid workers in the United Statw. 
J$3URLY WAGE RATES PAID FOR COMMON LABOR 
[Tbc ram on which, this taMc i s  hd are entrance rates paid for rdPh 
- Gmpphic Division - 
United south Eaa sQu& Wm swtllr 
States Atlantic Ceatrsl Ccmnt 
(Cents) (Cents) (Cents) (Cents) 
&&, Tne and Terra Catta: 
Law .................... 17.6 f 7.6 1T.S 26.0 
m g h  ....,.............. 64.0 40.0 57.0 87.6 ................ 39A W.1 aBd Z7.a 
h ................... a5.0 ... 28.0 S.0 
Eltfgh ................... MA1 ... 40.6 8;8jD 
dvwage ................ 513 ... ='I BT3 
Fmmby and MacMne Shop. 
Law .................... m.0 20,O e.5 22.6 
. ~ i g h  ................... 65.0 43.8 8'7.6 s ~ a  
Awerage ................ 58.4 27.8 8l.Q - 26A 
XkoII and Steel: 
h .................... 2Q.b 20200 28.5 ... ... HI& ............... :. . 50.0 &LO 31,O ................ 42.5 88JL 218 . . -
LWP .................. -22.6 2e.6 25.0 ... 
mgh ................... 62-6 ao*o 88.0 .*. 
Xvmge ................ 4 2 3  S3.S 811 ... 
Lumber (Sawmfle): 
18-0 X6.0 ........*........... 17s mJO ................... rsigh 62.6 a 0  28,0 26.0 ............... t AV- 81.1 21.6 z1.e a.8 'P4pw and Pulp: & m ~  .................... 2S.O 86B 86;& %A Btgii ................... 66.0 588 28.0 BQ.4 Afcarm ................ 4.t 3e.4 %Ti> M.8 
? Total: Lgw .................... 16.0 16.0 1?.5 20.0 ................... Sigh 112.6 75.0 - 40-0 8r.Q 
- g w ~ g e  ............ .'. .. 64.9 29.4' 26.0 =.a 
*Idudes street railways, gas works, water works and electric -power and 
light plapts. 
fbiuctes building, highway, public works and railroad construction. 
, . . 
For 158 cottsn mills in the country the average per hout eatilbga 6f ' 
wo&am were 32.4 cents. Comparable figures for the W n  Stam imds&% 
Gmmcticut, 39.1 cents! Maine, 32.7 cents3 Mamdueetts, 39.2 M a n  
Hanipairire, 41.9 cents j New York, 40.4 cents, and Rbode Idand, 48 ocnta " - The 5tes  for the Southern group of Bates were: dlabatna, 34.4 Cdfftrr 
&tar&, 26 cents; North Carolina, 29.5 cents; Sutatk C(1c03k, 26 carpfs, wd 
F&g&ia, 3 1.6 ceMs. 
The above table shows that the& is a difference of IS,2?cgnts 
. , I  per how between average wages in the South and'North. This- is 
of the great& significance as indicating the extremeiy low stat&wd 
of living of the great mass of the workers-unskilled and semi- 
skilled-who form the overwhelming majority of the workere in 
muthern industry (neticeably more so in the South beram of, the 
- highly machinked character of modern southern industry---textiles, 
rayon, chemicals, etc.) 
The textile industry in the South h;rs g r m  like a mushromp: 
What is true of the South as a whole is true of North Carolina ind  
. . 
a 
G m m  17 
i s  wuc of North Cadins n@ with wide2 farce t~ Gastdez 
%v* 
&mh Cardjna bas 6,13&0(10 of the d uf 1 $,303,000 active 
of the NO& Cardim t d .  It 
ning inaasbry - 'The Cmnbed 
E 12 Mill+" as dre Wmjs 
North C;voliosr has 8$,000, 
fourt41, although Gaon county has d y  4,154. I t  is 
the great bulk OZ the kbqr 

CHAPTER 
BIFX;INNLNQ OF THE STRUGGLE IN GASTOMA 
9, Frcd Beal wrrs sent to Gastonia by the 
Workus Union to begin orgaeimtion wmk 
the te1d1e workers of hwrchce Pad New 
ttg, as ane of the m e  cousagm~cg sad expdi- 
their struggle, fresh from the battlefield of New 
25,000 workers had dl i td around him nnd the 
attempted wage o u a ~  in 1928 aad wberc the 
face of mass arr%srs af pick& (800 being 
came to Gastonis srnd wcnr to work to 
had given Beal. The 
r of anti-unionism. Its omtrs, with nJlls 
t, R. I*, are legdcrs of the open4ap movemeat is &tiit 
92Q-21 an organization wave .under the leadership of 
T d e  Workers (A. F. of L.) had swept wcr the 
mill district. It is estimated thsf at one t h e  as many 
0 warhorn wtte on srtikt. The form of '%w and order" 
were mvoked .md a number of local leaders wcrt jailed. The U, T* 
M. oB&4 after making nanp pmiscg and ccrllecting a camfder- 
*2,lesma iu i n t i a h  feesafldducs, h the f a c e a f t i w p s m a  X m  
the mill owners and their government, abandonid the field and 
left the mill workers M their fate. 
For this reason principally, but likewise because of the actemhe 
spy system of the ail1 owners, the workers wtre 9t fimt  usp pi dm 
i of any union agitatiw in spite of the $tolerable mndih'orrs k lnih md the miserable wages. The Manvlllc-Jen&ts Co, took the led in d1kbing die uafFi- 
t c i a 7  system"-the speed-up or, m it G h e w n  in the d m  
[ textile mills, the "s~etch-~ut.2' A c a m e n t  of the Mthnm 
1 Sun, whs visited the Gmonia district and conduttd an in*tianI 
i d c m i i d  the stretch-our proc-m as follows: 
Ili -' 20 GASTONIA 
b. 
2 I -. hour extra and dollars would be saved by the discharge of other men. - Piecework was also introduced and clock machina for measuring h e  outpot . 
of each machine or operative were installed. 
T h e  employes contended that they had no way of eellbg att thcy oe- \ 
, mally had done and had to take what the mmpany Ebar  to give thm. T h q  1 
&y that a t  the same time work was doubled the price for piecework wacr 
reduced .The company took full advantage of the North Carolina law, '- 
- which .permits 60 hours labor a week, and ran it8 day shift from 6 in the 
morning$ 6 in the evening, -with one hour off a t  noon, and its night f o n r  
from 6 p. m. to 5:20 a. mi, with the e m p l o p  getting Iuncb by dieving 
one another, or not a t  all." 
In other words, what was taking place in the Loray mill and 
other mills in the Gastonia area was the r a t w d h n  jprocsss- j 
more work by less workers-more machines, less men-wage cuts, 
unemployment. Capitalistic rationalization-placing the burden of i 
1 ever-sharpening competition for world markets, with its growing . 
threat of a new imperialistic war, upon the backs of the working 
c b .  
The speech delivered by Ethelbert Smith, United States Com- ; 
missioner of Labor Statistics, to the Labor College of Philadelphia j 
on- April 27, 1929, gives 4 startling picture of the progress of 
rationalization in the textile industry both in the South and North. 
We quote: 
"Machines have been developed and perfected to a point way beyond re- 
quirements. Perhaps in no other industry in tbe world has so much ability 
been applied to the development of machinery. Not oniy bas the automatic 
characte* of the machines been carried to the limit but the productive cspae- 
ity haa beon developed far  beyond the needs. In 1919 we had warpen 
that could warp 356 yards per minute. In 1929 we have warpers that 
warp 750 yards per minute. In 191 3 we had loom that could produce 120 
pi& per minute. Now we have loom that ean produrn 220 P;& p 
minute. These. two pieces of complementary machinery to the mannf;rcmre 
of cloth hsve been doubled in their capacity to produce, the loom being the 
p r k i p a l  item in fast production . . . And this supermachhq . . . 
reuults in the tendenq to more and more mass production .by tbe very 
reoson of the expense of this machinery. 
UAntomatic features are likewiae being added to this s u p e r m d n e q ,  so 
that now inatead of a weaver operating 30 or 36 loom3 as waa true only a 
few years ago, plants are now built in bti& of 90, 300, 116, snd Z &we 
h k f o w d  of  o m  .ma w h  B weacw~ ib expbcdrnl #v COSK aftur 11% 
konu." 
~a. S. Wray, secreta* of the Gatomis c M a  of canmace,  
wrote to the representative of a mtthnn manufacttwer: 
EASTON~A a1 
in Gmmia mmge from 1s to 20 to 30 get# (gwr hok)  fa^ 
. . . Chitdran frratl 14 C I S  yePh of sg8 rpa ObnY 
. l l*aLy. F d f ~ n n d ~ r l i a ~ ~ a d t i s l l ~ d ~ d a t ~ ~  
of U. S. Wta of Matrttf~cmnn, + 6# 
upled math the ability md industry of Fwd . T. W. U. w p * =  who w e  into t8e field, 
t&e distrust of the dl workem d h g  frona 
experience with Eha U. T. W. l d e d p  A d 
dm of the N a t i d  Textile Workem Union wm form& 
,&charge of a n u m k  of union mcmbenr pkpimped mikc 
an Apnl 2; 2500 worhrs quit their jobs and joixwd the 
, Gavemar Gardner, who ir him6!3f p d & ~  of EIM 
e& Mi3Ij, sent En five immpm3e of militia- We will 
upon the c~rmpdmt of the Jblzimon: Sun again w aneeri&: 
immediate baskground of chis d e m h  d faitjuur.jp force . 
the living proof of the fact that the government of North 
is a government of mill ownen and wher capitdktits, Thc 
I -* '. . . Wbenthcgarrivdthcp~ntod~thc~utmnmMdthed 
to rhe acoomponimcnt of the nagdag Piea of Lhs IbrikVL, PVbtn oas ab 
Obc soldim . . . & to pmb back a . . . woman whn d llcf 
mmd, she tom him to atap purhings that &a wadel p uway be WOUM 
oat be dtiom. T%e soldier did not znkc the hint rzld kb W- 
d a d  him o w  the had  with a stick. # r'equkd f a  wIdicr bogs trr 
msq her from the field and depooi.l. her in Lbe d&ose, Tht -4 Mra 
b t l m  Tompkb with four chtldm endcr 5, whae *e#ipt of $4 for 
leigbts' work of c~cven .horn taeh had put E C ~  ~ ~ ~ n r w l t i ~ o d  EdQar hl 
br h a ,  was relaad on $100 Gl. 
?The tog af war and the &king of the &iu arc the m a  *lmt 
thine 'RfBjEh have sa fas boppncd to r q n i n  the prwnce hew of thc five 
Corn- of the National Guard.. . . The strikers' h d q u a n ~ n  a*e *in 
a maple of M d a  ef tb d1 and here coagreptc crowds of the miking 
epsratiw. 
'There i s  mf a m-ca1lcd foreign face amoog thctn-not aa Italian, Bd- 
p i a n  ar Rusriom Jew. Afl bear the kind af caunmancc that one aces 
-on$ tbe oalleys aad bafs of &is region, w h  peopk haw been ftcf fmm 
orher i U h h b n ~  ~&im tk 0ar1~ hXdgm.tio€l Wr &tX&'' 
Apparently the cor-dent of the B;dtimare Sun is one of 
thc few rmtding jwrnalists maploped by capitalist papem who 
strivt bo tell the truth and who are not entirely devoid of sympathy 
for the &ruggles of underpaid and harassed workem. 
But the federal Ccconciliatol"' sent down from President Htn,ver7s 
dqmtmbnt of Lsbor, managed by Jamerr J. Davis, its secretary, 
placed the seal of Wooverian approval, carrying with it the full 
endorsement of Wall Street governem, upon miU-uwniug Goy- 
cmor Gardner, his felIow mill owncrs rand alI their work 
Charles G. Wood, the "eond1iator"in question, set an wrample 
for his asxiate striktbreakers of the federal department ef lnhnr- 
fo~lowed fairly well a EittIc Inter by one Weinstock in the rayon 
st.& in EEz~bethton, Tcmrpby i d n g  the following spatemat; 
UIt  ir not a strike as strikes are defined; it is s form of mvolntion created 
by &one committed to rc~olutiaas by rrusr d o n .  240 tondiatiun is pa- 
6th oarif the misled worluem divam themselocs frm thcir mmmanisric 
MUA Und rhm the wly way ta meet the lituation is just what ia be- 
ing done now hi thc way of pmfpctin& the ribha of organimd government 
by the poliee d miliw p w u  of the conrmunity. In this mnnccti~n 
I waut to ammnd par Governor for his prompmess and widam in meet- 
ing a mnditian which called far the immediate prcsrrvntion of  order^'' 
It is quite dear that not only did the &kc of 2500 undupaid 
and overworked ''miIl hands" of ttle purest American stack meet 
the solid opposition of the city, county-and state governments, but 
tbar the national government was alYo lined up against them and 
their union. Thc strike in rthe Lway mill, as practically every 
strile d m  in rhis pre-imperialist war priod, had developed in three 
days from rm elementary struggle for economic demands to a 
straggle between rht striking w O ~ J C E ~  and the Go~tmrnmt-that 
L'exccdw rosnmittee of the capitalist class.'' 
"fhc h - i a  Gazette, the orgvl of the mill owncrs and thc 
chsmkr of commcrcc crowd, t d  its me frrrm Governor Cardner 
Ioodg the federal! dkebrtlhr, froan Major Bdwhktc, 
tanme1 Em ManviI Ie-Tmb Cn. and tht Maaville-Tmh 
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11 UCohm sf 100," cml@ of foremen and 
scabs. sDi05. workers eniovins s~ecial  nriviues, and 
The w q w  errivsd,-mm a n i f d  mztd m41 *~RSC 
mnntr~r, and pll became s e a  Pnd tbc mob dimplnemd. 
. . . * . . - - . - - - - - I - - -  
r ~ s  rnob l-a c w m t  f;arnnr C& T& m b  &JI csul- 
i n ~ d d d o e v a l y l d ~ u p k k ~ ?  
tk b r a  iz -&r n.ort. rbgs -fk, r # a m  - ,- , -I..--.- -. -- 
far d& pw-pw* Is aru 
d dibc1*oy- 
m -  - -  , - -  -- -- .-- 
"Thb d jk& for by &hm of &sios rnuqV"  (&&a& in wigid) 
G~iiztn% if'& ~~unry;  'pllGigt;ts~ n k e  aZ&- 
k Wtld "Mob Rule ~ s .  Law alrd Or&? in the Gazette 
wesc stat in, 
the ~ w p r  arrived y a d ~ j  the mdb WM rampant at and m w  
i ~ Y m i i l i n d o f i i z l l s P a h i n r r b i d s o o m f f l * r c o d o t o ~ ~ s r d ~ t e  
- The Gazette supplemented the above appeal ta padom and 
-lppcjudices bulwarked 4 iporanoe in u s g w  whisk ha & b& 
kmsp for g w d  bItw&w~ ruudkg k & U d d  8- bg* 
1 aDPials predicting and encouraging violence apim the &kern and 
1 d t  lqders and comment condoning in advance any wrrorkic 
~ltasurcs taken by the chamber of cmmercc and off id mill crowd 
1 a d  thdt deputized mercenaries, 
r ]in p'cu lar  were The Gaa~m and its b 5 c r s  a& 4 tRc 
' 
~ ~ ~ O S W C  of Governor Gardner as a mill owner made by Xrr'rcd 
B d  and other strike leaders. One of the union speakcw referrad 
to the goveraclr as "a slave-driving mill owner5'--a rather mild 
characterization, one would say, in view of the fact that the gover- 
tu>r sent in five campies of nationd guardmien on the second day 
of the strike. But The Gazctrc treated this as a trezwnablc utter- 
and predicted "rmo516cial" amchon in the absence of afEcial action, 
such as outright jailing of the strike leaders. O n  ApA 10 The 
Gazette aid:  
'Xt s9ikc11 QE tbat male of this Bolshevik talk mang tht I u d m  
haa gone h u t  far enough. Just how far d m  the 0. 5. Government or 
the State of North Carolina permit snlitious uttcranccs . . . Hundred& and 
hundredr of pcopla have been jailed for 1- offcam. Thh kind of d k  
d f i  Gmmwr a/ North Carolim d m  not sit well with Tar H& 
I f  ~ f f k W 0 1 ~  d w not soom lake nrrrjcs, mwtubod~r c h  will." (EmpWi 
IY4im.) 
No more open incitement to wiping out the "insult" to the 
governor witb tbe blood of some of the strikers can be conceived. 
The Charlotte Observer, 21 miles from the scene of the 
3truggle, seconded the motion of The Gazette, dthough wing 
somewhat more caratinus language: 
PLGovcmor G d m  Bar character and reputation that aui wiRithaand the 
awanlts of them? incendiarp foreignen and by the time the p p l e  whose 
miaL thEp arc endeavoring to p o h  wake to a fd d i d o n  as to where 
they are Wng led, they may &fwt an inclination to mmtful  action, to 
tbc extent of making public repudietion of thm vicious leaders." 
In such statements as the abvc can be discerned the fear that 
the textile workers will begin to think in clas terns-to judge 
candidates for public office m the bask of their attitude toward the 
working d m  and its stluggles. In a section a£ the country where 
the great mas of the workers have not even become acquainted 
with the truckling "punish enemies and reward friends'" the 
two capidst partim policy of the American Federation of Labor 
Ieadership, 'any sign of ciass approach to the role of government 
oBcials i s  of ~cvolutioaatp significance. Hence the frenzied de- 
fensc of the Gowqor of North Carolina against an accusation 
which means nothing mare or less than that he is of the same 
mid group to which the Manrille-Jencke crowd b e l o n v  
hi& needs no dczailcd utplmtion for d workers 
editorial appeared, said: 
as wcu 8s the SWWy 
Numbcr 23 of the 
zette. In a certain 
?%c above edkork1, kowtowing to the 1d of temIm1es, w& 
@dliEfraA, m'fb wblimd i t$qbopktmfs,  0% RiJ Faoh' Dny, RM 1. 
'I 
$aJ mill begm as 2. 
ole period, while The Gmtonia Gazette was try- 
r prejudiceI the mill workers, not only 
the intolerable conditions in the mills. Thc 
e center of the mowmat. 
Forest City, Pincville, Lexington, Green- 
woodruff, s. C. 
Pqpular sentiment was dearly with She striking miU workers and I 
their I d e m ,  so the stage was set for an ateack by a picked band 
The m m  of the p o p ~ o n  could not Be arau~ed against the 
stn'kers and the organizers of the National Textile Workers Union, 
but an the eculmry was increasingly sppathetic. NEW methods 1 
of &nor ware planned by the ebamher of commerce crowd and / 
the h r a y  mill "Cornittee af 100," with the assistance of the 
military commandem and Qe authorities. 
- w  
* 
- , 4  
C H A ~  IV 
. A NEW REIGN OF TERROR STARTS 
IS, had been shown the m i h t  
e Workers Union Ieadership in 
way-ways which they understood and to which 
with splendid fighting spirit, 
International Relief was on the job. It collected 
food. It erected tents far evicted m i e r s .  It 
Wechter, the W. I. 32. repre- 
o f  the mill bosses and the re- 
el with Carl Rcevt as its rep- 
as its attorney# was likewk in 
e numerous mses of arrests and other 
e leadership of Vera FEli&, the women were solidly or 
toak a leading place in dl strike activities. 
Miller and Sophie Melvin took =re of thc spsciaP in- 
whn made up a big proportion of the 
c strike, led by the National Textile Warkcrs Union, with 
Beal in charge, became n railying center for the working 
f the Gastonia area. For the first time in the history of the 
drcn of the working clam reaEizcd 
proletarian army and went into ac- 
tngether on the picket line and in the whole series of scthities 
develaped around the strike and the union. 
lthaugh the percentage of Negro worken involved in the 
Ie was very small, specid eflorts were made, and aicress- 
to break down the racial prejudices of the white woihm 
tablish a solid battleline of black and white workers. 
the limit. Their press and verbal 
est farm of incitation against the 
leaders. "Wnt~ld you want y o u  sister to marry s buck 
r ?  This rlns4e question with which the southern ruling 
nga and all. This b but on 
companp-~md homes carried aut in an dolt to bncak d m  the gnt~ets  r. - 4 - L - b  
w, im agmts seek to end alf  peat o~er at& issm as - 
Crowism, the denial of the franchise, p p ; %  
h r d  cverpwhere in the tendie aao-cte ~f the 
with such telling edect fw Yhc d t a n c y  and 
the ha&rship and the rank md file of the saikcm 
this heretofure open m a m e  to di-im and die  
d u r n  in drc Swth failed cnmpletely 
accomplish its pwposc, 
t W. 1. R., at a 
ed t Negro as her brother*'' . 
w o n k +  authorities, their kindred in tk state -pita1 and 
WCtcp witncsiag tha Qeginning af 
e new &very in the "new SauthP 
atking dm. They saw and they 
e n c w  nf the military guardians of 'law and 
rant had been htd on a 
detective senr d n m  from the governor5 office w a ~  
detcctim of tbc Hd&n. 
ion of the strikers and thdt spmp- 
eting w+w prhibitpd. The mikeus t h  
GASTONiA 
fresh campaign of evictions. 
O n  May 7, the Washington, D. C., Post carried the following 
Valentine's 4-year-old daughter was said to be seriously ill with smallpox, 
ch this state has no quarantine laws." 
y 7 "the mill people . . . offered no resistance to the 
bitter words, while a few 
of armed struggle. 
the police and thugs on the 
nal Textile Workers Union, not with 
f their women, but with bullets. They 
ands, these men who had been beaten 
and blackjacks for nine long weeks, 
d sisters and women organizers choked 
shot for shot with the police who had 
and the tent colony without warrant. 
killed. Three officers and one organ- 
izer were wounded. The  armed attack was repulsed. 
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engagement the Southern textile workers giive a 
the second raid by the Loray mill "Committee of 
Major. Bulwinkle, chief counsel for the Manville- 
All night long and for two more nights and three 
a d  union members were hunted like wild beasts. 
nided, men and women routed out of their beds, 
ragged to jail and there beaten again. 
who had taken Joseph Harrisos wounded organizer, 
fter the shooting, was arrested the next day in the 
in Spartanburg. An attempt was made to lynch 
ice brought him back through Gastonia. The at- 
because of the mass sympathy for the strikers 
to look like an act of popular vengeance. 
one hundred workers were arrested and jailed. 
murder, assault with intent to kill and conspiracy were 
gainst 70 workers. The number was later reduced to 
*tlrout bail on all three charges and 8 released on 
the two last charges. 
the fault of The Gastonia Gazette that some or all of 
workers were not done to death in the streets or the jail. 
after the battle, June 8, at the union headquarters, 
'Tommittee of 100" was hunting members of the . U., The Gazette said, under the heading, A Deep Loid 
whole thing was a deep-laid plot is supported by ample evi- 
original plan included the shooting of the editor of T h e  w e ,  
n denounced and c u d  at  every meeting held by this bunch 
e began April 1. Between 1 and 2 o'clock Friday afternoon 
oa the editor of this paper-it was the first time he had mr act 
Gazette offict-and invited the editor to witness the &owing 
strike moving picture at  union headquarters that night-the . He waa insistent and but for previous plans the invitstion 
accepted. Had he done so we have no doubt he would have 
c fate that the police o f f i m  met. He was a marked man and 
from the fate of the officers. 
mob violence. I t  ha tried to 
t believed misguided. It  has not preached violence. It 
we do insist that thii M a clarion call to C%uto& Gas- 
State of North Carolina to clean out thii Commmiat 
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crowd whosc stock in trade is violence in its worst form. Tbe &e 
struck. Uproot thia evil or the Old North State will lams day go 
beneath a wave of murder and blood and death." 
0; its editorial page of the same issue it published tha f 
ing letter: 
"NOW YOU SEE WHAT HAPPENED 
"J. A. MULVEE. 
108 Dix street, Gastonia, N2 
In the same issue it published another editorial, entitled "Th 
Blood Cries Out," which said: 
"No one b u t  those who have experienced the abuse heaped on d 
+nd citieens can know what this community haa suffered from rba 
ence of these vipers in our midst. 
"And now they have made good their threats of v i o l e a  - 
shot down as brave and as good a man as ever lived. 
. 7 .  , . -. ::. -9 
'. , 
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rd these folks. He pitied rather than censured them. 
deaper~te methods to keep his men from resorting to 
e of unspeakable epirhete and vile abuse from this gutter 
came SBtrth to prey on the ignorance of a deluded m l e ,  
b y  of the fake that Chief Aderholt should be the victim 
.violence at  the hands of these very people. 
of thaR officers shot down in the dark from behind 
his diaplay of gang law must not go unavenged." 
e 10, three days after the battle, The  Gazette was still 
for b l d .  It was still inciting the chamber of commerce 
"law and order" to do murder. Its entire front page 
atee was given over to the drive against the lives of the 
who had defended themselves and their uilion headquarters 
a plznned armed attack by the mill owners' police. Be- 
with the announcement of the funeral of Chief of Police 
t, T h e  Gazette worked up to such open appeals to and 
fqr lynching parties as the following: 
# 
community has been singled out by the Communists and reds for  
of lawlessnes and reign of terror. Such tactics mast be met by a 
uncompromising resistance. We have temporized with this gang 
ums long enough. It is  high .time they w e  twn ogt of t o m .  
community is stirred as never before. The patience of our folks 
e front page of this issue carried the seven-column headline : 
unists Pick Gmtonb as Bloody ~ a t t l e ~ r o u r a d ? ~  A two- 
head under this said i 
f ~ u n m k n  and Numerous Threats Lend Color to Belief- 
Edge of* Boiling Volcanoj Fight Is Not Over--Citizens 
to Raise Fund for  Chief Aderholt's F a m i l r H o u r  Has 
he new story under this head, printed in bold face, at  a time 
en the houses of workers were being entered and searched and"@ 
ommittee of 100" was dragging workers to the jail by the 
to be beaten and then hauled before' Major ~ulwinkle and 
given the third degree, stated as follows: 
n the edge of a possible volcano. 
their heads. There has been no law1-ears on the . 
on the part of Communist strikers, theit spm- 
ired thugs. 
'<Brit the town is on a nervous edge. Many th;ee& have been made. f l  
are dl radical Communists loose in the community and there is ample 1 
. dence to support the belief that others are on their way here. 
'*That the Communia International has picked on Gastonia as ita k.l 
grouxid in the United States is strongly believed by many cloa obmvun i 
have f a r  nearly three months studied the situation and have kept in di 
tou& with it. 
*Saturday morning the home of Mrs. R. L. Welch on Eaet Third Am 
w a r h e d .  Mrs. Welch furnished claadwiches to the Lomy mill wark 
She bad bcur repeatedly threatened, as had young Eidson, who d & d  
her. There is strong evidence to indicate that this fire was the incendlaq w 
of the Communists. 
"Saturday night the home of George Sanderling, a h o w  belonging to 
Loray mill, war burned. There is reason to bcliev~ it waa set sfin by Cc 
mu& thugs. Sanderling came here from Greensboro recently to work 
the Loray mill. - 
"Many believe the fight has just begun and that Gastonia mwt e i~  
have martial law and protection by the State or her loyal citizcacl must 
armed by the hundreds and deputized in order to protect our h e m a  
lives 2nd our property .from deallr and destruction at the hands of the a 
derous agents of the Communist International. 
"American citizens are nat going to sit down supinely and see their ha 
and property and lives destroyed. 
"It looks like the hour has struck when something drastic mist be dons 
"Plainclothes men should meet every train, bw and jitney entering the ( 
and ste that every person entering can show satisfactory 7 fo r  k 
here. This is a necessity because there is reason to believe that the Qmmw 
are qnding their agents and gunmen here. 
"A fund should be raised for the family of the dead chief, 0. F. Ac 
holt, who protected the lives of this community for twenty yeare on a m 
salary. The Gazette will undertake to raise this fund and is glad to 
nounce that J. Lee Robinson, president of the First NationaJ Bank, st 
the fund with a contribution of $100. ~ontr ibdions should bq sent in 
mediately to this paper and will be acknowledged from day to day. 
"There is no secret about the fact that Beal brought back with him f t  
Elizabethton, Tenn., last Thursday 12 or 15 of the worst characters 
could assemble in that town. These men are scattered in all  par@ of C 
tonia. They are dangerous characters. Any person having any l ~ ~ o w l e  
regarding their location should notify the police department at  on&. 
"There is an end to all patience. Gastonia has suffered in silenee and 
been repeatedly slandered by some of the state papers that have a Cornnyii 
leaning. But our people know their own situation and we do not believe t 
are going to sit idly and see Gastonia made a blood-red battlefield just 
cause the Moscow crowd has said it must be." 
Also on the front page of the same issue T h e  Gazette mi 
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Mld-facc box headed ~~~~ of the 8i0uabiaP 
jimcpa *nd mdm Uc b!&g d d y  wstcbad hr -- 
3% "mqcctabl.c dmmtn was in the saddle. The bders of thc 
dl wmken we* in jail, toith. The Gmetm dcmanw their Iivca 
To attemp to scoounc fw the f e t o c i ~  drmo &st the q a n -  
bloodtEu'mj yelptheir  wimtmhcld 
, Vera Bush and ather mike Iedem- 
the d e n  in the b y  wha hitd gone baeP to work were rep$ 
to m i e  again on the evening of the mid on the N. T. W. had- 
A mass meeting had been 6dd &as afternoon at tke union head- 
puarters. The strika c-b was in dat# tau& with the work- 
ers in the mills. It had been agreed that: a picket line would bc 
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formed after the meeting and as it marched pat the Lomy mill the * Wt was to strike. 
b y  mEll workers have told since &e bat& over headquarters, 
and have g i v a  attorneys far the International Labor Defense 
davits to the same effect, that the supintendents and foremen had 
distributed gtrns and ammunition to the members of the "Corn- 
mime of 100" h i d e  thc mill, 
At the mass meeting eggs and rock were thrown at the speakers 
$ h y  d l  agents, One of them tried to shoot at Fred Beal, but 
his gun was knocked dawn and the bullet went into the ground, 
The picket lint was formed and began i 6  march toward the mH1. 
Abwt 200 workers were in line-men, women and children. At 
the railway tra& on Airline avenue the picket line was met by the 
police. T h y  beat and choked Vera Bush; Sophie MeIvin h e y  
dragged by the hair. Mrs. M c G M s ,  an old wman, mother of 
m e  af the defendants, was knocked down and beaten. One of 
thc oflScers told her he would "blow her brains out." 
T h e  picket line was turned back. Earl Tomkinson, m e  of &c 
&triers, was fallowed by police oscen and hocked down, with his 
W across the railway tracks. T h e  o5cen then jumped up and down 
on his stamach. Any number of mrirnwsa heard one of ttre officers 
sny : 
L%& go on up to the bsadpoanem ;m$ dean them uur. We have to do 
it enywap." 
The police am'ved a little later. They leaped f ram their machine, 
grabbed onc of the ualon organizers-Harrison-Knocked him down 
and began shoating. The  strikers, who had been guarding their 
new headquarters since the destruction of the old one and the begin- 
ning of the continuous terroristic tactics of the poIice and special 
deputies, replied with shotguns. 
AIl witnesses agree that the police had been asked if they had a 
search warrant when they first invaded the union property, They 
replied: "We don't aced no goddam warrant. We got aU the war- 
mt wt need." It was aog u d  rr bdit from a police ~ E V O ~ M F  hi
j b ~  J dwmgh thb cqb of Wilicmr M~Ginnj , - -o?~ of the s&l-- 
;trhat shots were fied by & N. T. W. 0. mmbms. 
The  police were merely the ''1eg-P shock troops. The plan was 
fox &em to gain entrance to  the headquarters, arrest and hold the 
mmbm at the paint of the gun while the " C e  af 
~m~in l l ldnpItcdth .rr idofApdI& ~ i u t i p o , ~ ~  
nad tobtpt,dmtandkill&estribelhif this 
m m a d t r d l ~ a ~ ~ ~ t h e ~ ~ f  rheucdQn 
- Wamcn and children were deepi'ng ia the tm~s bacL af tht 
u a E o m I t M a  7'hermkbnnputupbythc:BtrifnrsPndoubtL 
F 
~ ~ t e d b e u l . p i a g a r a o f a d c p w n d . c o n s p i P P c g w h i c b  
d d  dr ba0e a d d  h ths: dePth 0f =We than WSC W W b .  
amdies in this d c t  were m d y  ia the ranks of the agents of 
dre mr21 owners, and at this every worker who has ever bcm on 
ssriBct ia the United Scam wiU rejaice. 
Pahat was plannd as a second Ludlow was NI.acd iaso a &fa 
for tht mill owners' armed forces. 
t The foliowing &davit s h m  clearly the aggrwsivc t a c h  of &e police under direetEan of Adcrhcdt and the date c~nncczim between the dtmmpt let0 b r d  up the mass mte&lg9 thc attack on thc picket 
I 1PC ud the b s e d  raid m the union hadquaam: 
*aJulw Htfnu, about rwcnty (20) yean of age, worka at the Arbgmn 
! MiUsadisab&ofJ.CHefncr. 
UOll June 7, 1829, Pbo-t 8 3 0 ,  witrim went to the d o n  hco&rlpprtcra 
tm Nrth toray Strset, in the city of Ggstonia; to try to find hcbu, 
J, C, Hefmr* W e  be m a  t h e  a gwop of people, m d y  wont- stattd 
t o 4  tee Loray with the intention, aa thq said, of forming E pickt 
Iinc & pfekct tbp h a y  eotftoPr NU The w i m  follomd thdm nnd when 
t h e p a p h a d p c ~ u t ~ b l a c k q t h c y w ~ m e t ~ c a r t P i n p a t i o c o f -  
fiousof &eciyot:("*affoniswhoretupontbemtotmcbr~nbaJr. Thep 
grabbad one woman aad two of the ofE'mra tbFstR her to the pd. 
There wu codderable arguing between the o f f i  and the group of pso- 
ple, both wing bar& bguage to each otbu. When tke wap of pcl,pIe 
w u t  turn4 W, the witness heard ow of the police o h  whoee name 
ba d m  not know, say to th thc police o f m :  W e  rur phg m haw 
to ~ r n  down and shoot the mm of bitch- and we jwt w well do it mow.* 
Whereupom tb;o officen went in zhe d i d o m  of the union heodqumtm d 
dturttj &dtu the witma b d  firiag 4 l&g in that direction frarn 
where be aood abut a bld away2 hc saw blazt fmm gan3 m n s  
of them being pointed toward the udoa Wqaaxta Pad dome ob them 
a p p d n g  to come from the groueda of tht d o n  hcadqmmm. Tbo wit- 
nem did not uee m y  &ata dtod from the union hiding W. 
'Blea Jones, rvba w01h at !he &Arg&n Mill, m a  -ding with this wit- 
nsa when the officers made the remadm aboltt ahmting pnd - with binr 
when the Briag begm, but hmediately ran sway." 
Aa iadidng rhe character af individuals camping the f m m  
of %w rtld order" in Gastonia and the high type of manhood 
selected by the mill b a n s  to uphold the ideals of "100 p cent 
A m c r i h ?  we submit hm& an &davit dealing with the 
aetivkk of Officer Gilbert and the thug Roach, who was mot men 
nn dou whm he took part in the attack on the N.T.W.U. b d -  
tbc mmwaoN OF THE DAY ON WHICH 
THE ATTACK WAS STAGED. 
Tbe following aBdavit is detailed. Cww'dcr thc consagucnm to 
tha strikers and thdr f a r n i b  bad the attack on rhc mima bad- 
wrs by these two murderous bullies and others nat bem npdlecl: 
"AFFIDAVIT 
UR c grorm, bthg dorp swam, 8aF: 
rrlhu abmt dx d d d  an Jlreo 7, 1929, he ww at the pker of behem 
w h e  he t emplopsd acu the Cuawbn Rivu io MdenbPrg C a o n ~  when 
a f f b  Tom Gilbut *nd A. J. E d ,  af W o n k  drove up fmar dm dhc- 
dam of Charlotte, a d  rdrrd Pedro Mdtrrn to KU ihem liquor, Mslm toad 
~ r h . t h c a i d n o t h o w w h s n ? ~ n e r r m o r r y l i g u o r , ~ d ~ ~ b t m  
Mr. W d q  mj Melton mid he did not b o w  where Mr. Heariep 
ny mad Offiar C?rilbrt soid Yam arc r liu, you Eod-drmncd 
.a d 8 b i W  Meltam & h o  LL place of businma wL-- 
f i a r R d d r m a p h t o l a ~ & h a h i d c ~ n d e d : . b o o t h ~ p t t l r v r r a d  
phdngi~~tEdsltonleid '3)0nbtgoIe, gournof r,bit&, or1 willk31 you,' 
4 ~ G i b a t g o t  w t e  blackjock, which ha b d  c o d e d  .boot& 
m a a d  both Gltbertand Roachstarted t d  Melton h a  
ram=, wbuoopon Meltnn ran into tbr Catnwba R~vr* a d  rrrr 
=ant hto th water. Officer G&rt took tha p h i  I- the 
b.sd ob Roreh utd mia at Melton while he - in the warn, after 
~ f u # l i t m i ~ o t J . c H s a r l q ~ H m r l ~ m i n m t h c m o r k .  llvc 
MorfcbsroidCi i lbcrt*adRoochthtewr&~Ydt~nwhi loheruin 
t h e 1 1 1 ~ , ~ g ~ a n d ~ ~ d e n a m e q ~ ~ g m m ~  
ndlOffianJohnErpIrwmdEIeoryMohcp,of M - R d P o t t a ,  
amsuaddiaumcdtbcOpdO~~mWiGilbennndRopeb,oodondd~ 
m g o b a c L ~ G p r t o n ~ ~ l l t p , l r f a r B w i n e P t u l M o l l c g ~ P l t e d M d ~  
md H d q  if thep drainsd the Garcw afficem proemted d Id h 
, adwid thatUicy.didnotdcrirrtoprolccutetbem. BonthofrhalGUWll of- 
&ma, CiiUrut nnd ha&, were in .n iatoxiratcd eondidoa. 
% h d b c d  Yad amurn to before me thb dry of Jaw, 1919P 
b h d k  rJ armmultr of rrrh t y p  o j  rlrugs u rks dm flfW 
e &fpi&* 
1 '  Their hcadquanm and t&f start hi bem wrecked rma. Thc 
: mupdemus incitrmtnt by the Gastonia Ga&#u wiaa befm thdr 
. .pesMf. ' Thesc workus would have hen rtmiss in theis dirtfr p the Ink#r 
h m ~ ~ t  and to their clrraP; if thcp hrua not orpaasd ta d e f d  
. . & d v c s ,  their f d a ,  the* larim and their beadqymm from 
thc mill owned memrt~iie. 
AlI banor to &me workera. They haw written n splendid page 
ir A m e h  labor hi-. They shsll net die at the b a d  of the 
mjll gt~nerE* exccutMna 
They must aad they will be returned to the ranks of the working 
elaas to add b i t  abilities and their uaco~putmb1e h e m h  to 3s 
g r d q  strength. 
3%~ I t l t d d  Laha Defense is their shiidla, as it is the shi& 
of the -king class werjwhere. The suppart: of the L L" DD. a d  
tbtdeftnseof thcscprisoPltmaf & e h w a r m * o f t h s e l s s s  
struggle in the Unibcd Stnta-pcm of the struggle qpim miam 
mdimg and caP;rafk rationalization, the sinher prthrde to the 
im- war prepam of Wall Stnet h d d  hy 
Hmmr* 
M U  User 
Cavernor of the Steta a f  North C a r o l i n a  
Raleigh,Horth+ C a t r r l f n a .  
terttle otrlks~a o f  QestoaSe axe I l u w  lnriiih their Own handa mar 
enim h e o ~ ~ e r o  t o  take the pfwe  e l  the ame UeoXishsQ by thogu,sU%* 
th. stltts mllitimmn were lookirrg ma. Tbe new hi- as about t o  be 
iinlmhiea ma the Q@bioatioa w i l l  take plaos n e t  SatrrrW srclm3mg, 
MQT 10a befom fhouaanb of workere. 
Tt fa mmrsd tmmd (2lotanlr that mem%4o o f  We rroxbzr,inopired 
by the nlll OUL~FB. w e  p l o t t w  t a  mok OPT ~ b l  hea4quartell fi- 
three ooap1etioll. 
The etrika smm%ttrs t o e  tihe matter og today an& Peoided. Uut it Z r  
trseXesm t o  e q y o t  the one-ri&d ~ ~ e - J e n ~ t u  1 ~ a  o  proteat tbe: 
Ufe an4 propert$ o i  tha ~lany 8trFking tsrtlle workera oP Q.DZoni& 
mrp striksz 3.a PstamIaeP t o  daiend the new man hea(1quurtsrr at 
PU aoste* 
The above letter waa rmt to Governor Max Gardner by the strike mmmittce after destruction of rhc ht 
union hcsdqwukm by grind company thugs. I t  warns that the W O ~ ~ F T B  "at nu c d Y  would defend heir 
rights to organize and protect their rutlaion. - -- 
CHAPTER V 
IMMEDIATE EFFECTS OF THE GAEXOMLA STRUGGLE. 
The battle at the N.T.W.U. h t a v f s  which c l d  thc 4 
phase of rl~e struggle fcrr the organzati~~~ of the mill wotSwrr of 
t h e G o s t Q n i a s l r a i n t o n m i 3 i t a a t i n d m t r k l ~  
betng the preliminary work itad the mikt itself up to deghuctron 
e 
of 
thc union and W.LR hc~dqwrters run A@ 18-M the efFEct af 
s high explosive shell fired hm an ice jam which Im hded up tbc 
w a t m  of a mighty fiver. 
For the first time in the history of North Carolha s f d m t d  
political isme with its underlying ceonomic causcar shorn it& a~ ~ t l  
integral part af the ebb and flow of the d m  -1c in the United 
States. More than that, throughout the whde South the GPa;ranCP 
struggle i9 the center around which godal forcm-das fo- 
Just as tht Haymarket a w  in Chicago in I886 s p b d i d  2110 
struggle far the eight-how day and the emergence of tho pole- 
atht in its d='~ farm from the American soda1 s t m u z t ~ t ~  m dQg 
the Gastonia cage symbdive the emergence of the Sollthern working 
chs as an integral part of the Americart prol& 
But rbe struggle centering around the defame of these 13 work- 
en in the shadow of the electric &air ip more than a q h l i t  is 
I dynamic factor molding and shaping the development of the c h  
srmggit, not only in the South, but in dl Am&. Arcnlnd the 
dcft~sc of thcse workers surge the t k h  of mighty d farres. 
The m b  of the Southern proletariat gt.c forming fmt and this 
brings the masses into codict on issum old as the proletariat itself, 
biat hidden until now in she confusion that bas accompanied rhe 
devdopent of a a d e m  capitalint spaem on tbe base of &a old 
stmi-feudal traditions and aa agricultural economy* 
The right of workers to organize, to strike, to pi* to defend 
their union, to defend their famaies and t h d p c s  from thc md 
;pap& of the agents of their class e n d d e w  b d g  c h  ' 
isus have thrust theaselva through the crust of 8 g u r h  prejudices 
, like a giant" 5s. Thcsc huts will not down. They be come 
r 4 1  I 
m'& the Southern prolccahr and they will stay until the social 
nvdution fcsolvfil them in its fiery erueiblt. 
The Gas& Gazette exprcms the policy of the diehardarthe 
remnants of the dd landed arbtoeracy and the new tobacco, tactile 
and water-pwer capidists, together with their train of middldam 
rcOaigcra--ehc professional md memantilt eIemerita who have been 
creattd by the new capitdim and are dependent upon it. 
The working class is beginning to emerge as an indcpdcnt 
political factor. For the first time the workers speak of working- 
dass needs in connection with politics. The old alignment of dem- 
ocsat and republican has been broken forever. Unions, mike, 
wag- ham, conditions of labor, have become political isrmcs. They 
we no longer divorced from politics in thc minds of workers. Among 
Iyge masses lrrf worken the role of city, county, smrr. and national 
govtmtnt  will never be separated from the problems of 
their daily w g 1 c  for a livelihood. 
In between the rwo oppming clases stands a section of the middle 
class which hzP drrivEd no benefit from the industrialization of the 
South and which i conscrjuently in conflict with the t e d e  lords, 
the power interests, the big robacco companies and the huge chemical 
wnccwwhich tqgcthcc form &c basis of Southcrn industn'alfm- 
tion and the new Southern capitalist class. With them are the in- 
t d t c d s  W~OSC base is the University of  N& Carolina. 
On the question ef the right of the workers to organize, the 
diEertnee that aprpcars in the Southern press is mainly un &s. 
The diehards of the old regime and the big capital& wmg no 
miom of m y  k i d .  The m d e r  capitalists anand a section of the 
m i d M a s s  intellectuals ape in famr of unions ~ d k g  tJIdJ me 
$ m f e l y  C ~ I I ~ ; ~ .  
Militant urJmh find, b dumpinn only among the exploited 
warkm-blaek and white. . 
That the watchdogs of American capitalism--the American 
Ftderation of Labor leadership-stand ready to aid the Southcrn 
capitalists to qad the growing revolts of the Southern workers is 
pmvu1 by ihe statements of Pddcnt  William Green made to the 
.Tbdkrlw-mmtac- m . b  m May3, .Wten 
was spaking of the struggle in Gwtonia: 
commaah and abwt ~ r m i s m  baving pen@ into 
&% all &mek 0(; &ern, but in their hour of d k e m ,  wften they 
- 
l ~ ~ a g t  & appeal tr, this committee. A couditian that an 
E, ~bvio\fs k w e r  to President Green'a rhetorical question is to 
$y %n&cm workem over to the leadership o.f himself and his 
&ea~cra@ as was done in Elizabethton, T~M. In this 
$ 3 ~  f waken less than a year and o n e u f  in industry- 
-.- - 
a1  canci cilia tor^ and left the& inexperienced workers'to the 
r mercies of the $50,000,000 Enka-Ghtzstoff corporaion. 
ikw vma it done? Listen to President Green as he expowads , 
c-admhjng swtm the most sacred mystery of the lat&-im- 
t4Lcy-the d & c - c ~  with the dollar symbol as itp $i16n 
rreemited fresh from the c o u n t r y s i d d e  offieialdo& of 
Textile Workers, followers. of Muste's "eduabanrl 
cs d a s  stru~~le,'' broke the strike with the help of a* 
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owners of these mills pursued o certain policy until it &d the 
where the last straw, figuratively speakiig, broke the camdC badq 
. without any leadership even, without help from us, they shut down these 
and then . . . appealed to the American Federation of Labor." 
The Elizabethton workers are now in the hands of the ad 
leader of the downtrodden and oppressed. Watch what ha 
"1 k t e d  (continues Green) one of my trusted representatives ta 
the%- and Mr. McMahon, representing the United Textile Wo 
' directed his repmsentative to go there and to exercise every effort at 
command to estab1isb co-operatwe r e ~ n s  and idwtrid pracs. 
"They had splendid meetings with sow m b a $  of tbc c h d c r  o 
wce ,  bwiness orgmi~ions, and rspresentativrs of the d b 
that t h y  hid a satisfactory s~ttbmmt. . . ." (Emphasis mine.) 
The  settIement was satisfactory to everybody but t h  workers 
WWG om strike. They were only workers with a "docile 
and were not consulted by the big business men of labor and 
The  workers had to strike again and were again sold out: 
time they were presented with a blacklist system which the offi 
of the U. T. W. helped to organize. 
Here then is another sinister force-the leadership of the COT 
labor aristocracy, highlpskilled, highly paid and privileged wor 
-whose role in the South is to confuse, hamper and defkat the s 
gles of the low-paid unskilled and semi-skilled workers, who 
the overwhelming majority of the working class in the highly 
chinized industries of "the new South." 
Militant in defense of their own high wage scales and their o 
narrow craft and occupational interests, the labor aristocracy and 
leadershipthe outpost of Wall Street imperialism in the, ranks- 
the working class-is in favor of docile unions for the "do 
natures" of the Southern working masses. 
The  Southern capitalists, at least a section of them, will f 
time to time, as in Elizabethton, come to terms temporarily with 
A. F. of L. leadership in order to head off and defeat the mi 
struggles of the Southern masses like that in Gastonia and to 
pone the spread of trade unionism baskd on the class struggle. 
The  clash of all these forces is reflected in the press of N 
Carolina. The  Gastonia Gazette complains constantly bemuse 
tain influential papers do not take the same bloodthirsty attitu 
does. I n  its issue of June 10 it said: 
' GASTOSIA 
azette objected to was as follows: . 
/ 
rver, published in the state capital 
most influential paper in North Carolina, is much 
After one of the numerous outrages which fol- 
. W. U. headquarters on April 18, 
"ABOUT THE SHACK" 
mob of men in the night time, armed with their o m  guns, 
their own making, invaded and wrecked the licadqwuten 
of the striking cotton mill worker8 of the Loray milk in 
he columnist of the Raleigh Mews and Observer, 
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hwiq  even senses something of the social conflict centering 
the Gastonia case. After the habeas corpus hearing in Ch 
in which Clyde Hoey, brother-in-law of Governor G a r b  
, head .of the'battalion of cotton mill attorneys recruited by the 
ville-Jendces Co. to aid the conspiracy to railroad 15 workin 
and women to the electric chair, had asked Amy Sche 
believed in God and if she was in favor of the kind of 
they had in Russia, Miss Lqwis wrote: 
"To try these men in the locality where for months the most ' 
passions have been inflamed against them, where prejudice against 
most bitter, where, to all intents and purposes by powerful opi 
case is already prejudged, would be a travesty of justice. A jury m 
County would be under the severest presure under which disinter 
would be virtually impossible, and a verdict of acquittal, even if ~t 
be secured, would be a dangerous matter for the men who renckred it. 
"This trial will be the most important one held in North ,Carolina 
many years. It will be important n6t only for the reason that fifteen li 
are at stake; but bscawe o f  its far-reaching impZk&s. . . . 
s&u~ idcations that this trial w&? be much more than a t d  for Ao 
Nod only the history o f  the strike, but the stti&& of  t h  p o s ~  
hibited at t h  habear corpus bearing suggest that it m y  vsr2, Wsdy 
into a k c s y  M." (Emphasis mine.) 
It will be much more than a heresy trial, however. 
The  local workers who joined and fought for the National T 
tile Workers Union will be tried for that-not only because 
t ~ f  police was killed and three officers wounded when they 
the union headquarters. The  murder charge provides a de 
penalty-that is all. Their real crime in the eyes of the mill ow 
and their press is that they revolted against the autocracy of the 
owners and their government. As rebels they will be tried an 
rebels they will be murdered-legally, of course--unless the Am 
can working class comes to their rescue, as it must and will. 
The Communists among the prisone-Fred Beal, Vera 
Amy Schechter, Clarence Miller, and little 19-yezr old Sophie 
vin of the Young Communist League-will be tried for ba 
Communists and leading a strike for organization and better w 
and working conditions. The  prosecution does not even pretend 
any of these four fired a single shot. It is for their revoluti 
leadership of a mass movement of intensely exploited worken 
these workers fa& the electric chair and long prison terms. 
The h t h e r n  capitalkit dPsq backed by if8 bndtrcn of the dollar 
in &is Naath, is dstadncd to caqde tagether eresg gememtar in aE 
the xmpifiaeat hydro1elceak plants of tht new South to b ro 
dm& tkw workem who ahid to ddmge the urn ntling clam in 
b aotwn mill auanghdd4ktfsnia 
Only the united power of their fcllow-w~.kefs mn s a o ~  these 
bnve end able idlers aad frouis MJIPugU, R d  ICaightr 
K, Y, 'Iicedrh and the athv Nor& Carolina workem who forugh ' laolder a shoulder with them. 
I 
B 
T k  Warken IntcmatFonal Rclitf on the job. Frosl tbc ht day of the hiutcrric straggle the W.I.R. wau rn 4 Btlp 
ing the strikers in tfin'r i gh t  by e d g  rmt mlmicq os h n  abvc, to house thcm and kitchens to feed tbce~. 
"FREE, UNCHASIOB-E; AND CONTENTEDv' 
! It b a rich field for plunder at the p i a t  of prududm-dw milt, mine and f s c t m y ~  h e  new Southcm capbdist c l e  did with fiagnce and induskrid apital of the North and the survids of h u r b i s m ,  is vying to keep free from ''Iabor trouble" with the b~ymet, the bIachjack, the six-shooter and the electric 
T h o  new capitalist c k  sees in the spreading r e d &  of the mu& 
ern workers an o h d e  to the rapid flow of the golden current 0% 
investment capital from the N o d .  The Northern d m  
I 
sees in these rcvolts the end of the period of e ~ c @ d y  high dhh 
d a d s  and interest. 
"The cheapest Iabr in the wor1d'"~gee the adveftiscments of tln 
Southern chambers of commerce in the Northern trade jomkabj, 
"contented American labor: and "no labor rmubIe" have btm 
lures that have attracted the Northern investon and intoxicated the 
lusty young eapidist d a ~ ~  of the South. 
The favorite fiction of the Southern editorial writtrs4ike Wr 
fellow white-collared serfs of the NOR&-& that all 'labor trcd1~1 
are caused by f ortign +tona' opt ing  sinister intent mmg 
immigrant workers who have not yet learned that Jm Pierpont Met- 
gan, John D. Rockefeller, the National City Bank, the United 
State Steel Trust, Andy MeUon, the Standard Oii Cornpang, 
Baker, Kuhn, Loeb & Go., Herbert Hww, president of hhis p v -  
emment of "all the people? are all bcaavoEent individuals and in- 
stitutions iatertsted only ia providing plenty of work at lpod wages 
for the wrking dass of the United S t a b  
That such fierce dass battles as that in the b toa iP prto s h d  
occur in a section of industry-cotkon spinningiwhert tba @ m b  
tive fioca~s is decentralized in an extreme form csrn be ua- 
only by understanding tht inanner in which this impeddist p d a b  
"the period of wars and revolution," as Lenin characterized it- 
finance apital, mending its domination over industry and ~OVM- 
m a t ,  creates the condition for mas revah ~ v c n  in dus- 
industries, I n  Gastan County are 114 cotton spinning mills 
1,250,000 +dlcs--more than one-sixth of tbt total n u d e r  of 
spiadtes in North Carolina, a state haring one-third of 18,000,000 
spindla ia rhs Scmth. The n o d  ownefthip of these I f 4  mrlls i 
d i d &  mong a@mately 85 different complmics. The ackial - owumh$~ d c d ,  bowcvcr, is in the hands of the big bmh 
d nnd&g c m m m  conbolkd by As NEW York b&. 
The 25,000 C d 1 e  workm in the Gastonia area thcrcfcwe facr 
in the s~ugglw against the stretch-out and for militant trade union 
argmktian, m# a c o J M o m  of small c+h ,  in whose ranks 
they could couat on a certain amount sf dissension and division in 
the p-imperialist period, but th r u t h l c s ~  cnrtr~~lizcd powa of Wdl 
Stria * 6  *=td d itJ g w m m .  
The sharp struggle in. Chonia, reaching the point of armed con- 
hlrict, furnishes hefutab11e proof of tho process by which the hncr 
~~~ldEt im of capitalism in the imperialist period bring on em- 
no& muggles which speedily take an a @Ii#'cal character. Thc 
struggle in M, and throughout the Southern textile industry, 
is not only an integral part of the internatianal crisis in tht textile 
industry (huge stties k England, Indin, etc.) but a symptom of 
2ht world & of capitalism which 1 4  straight and fast to a new 
~ p c ~  war, twr the direct danger of an imperialist attack on the 
Soviet Union, the fatherland of the wotld's working clas, as the 
counter-rrrolutionary mmpimcy in the Far East proves. 
The contradictions of capitdim are thingit Phcsc prqmgadists 
for American imp*= nwer heard of or would not and d d  
not understand if they did. A new cantingent of the h e r i m  
proletariat was king born, and as it emerged from the countryside 
and was mobilized in the giant industries of the new South it shed 
ics madding clathes and s t 4  forth, freeing itself from the mdi- 
tP'ons of its mral bidplace. 
Today it stands facing its lclass enemy-the idle owners of the 
induirtrics which created it and which it in turn created. 
TbSs new contingent af the Americas proletariat is herdmi like 
cattle into Qe new giant hdwtrie of the Soutb. Its labor power 
is ba&t at a price which ;keep it at the s u b c c  Irvcl even in 
' the +a& of greatest "proapcrity." The Southern warking dms is 
peddled to the billionaire invcdltors of the Nod-md wen t~ the 
capitaht of Germany, Belgium m d  England-in the same insult- 
GASTONfA 
a book i h e d  by'tlie &ZIXEX&~'S 
is aU American, d v 2  &hie. - _. 
of South Carolina. in' Pihih , 
States, leads the matry with 
ation of NCIK Etigbnd dm 
,supply of native white kt& - 
from the mouatoimcm af the , 
nd sane thinking in the industries in Spartanburg." 
Three cheers for the Land of the Free and the Home of the 
le and cantented." 
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chants in the m a r k e t p l a c d e  secretaries of the Saut-hern 
. bers of commerce, crying the wares of their overlords: 
Henrtcmnville, N. C., Ola L. Es&&, of?ice eeuetkp: W e  might 
prices (wages) would not run from $1 .SO (which i s  most common 
u . In +is State the manufacturer is aIlowed 60 hours, but mort 
&nts run 5 4  houre." 
Hamviile, S. C., F. C. Chirty, secretaryl "Wages, 16 to 20 cents per 
workers, 10 hours, $19.50 per week night workers, 1 1 hours, 
Orangeburg, S. C., L. S. Wolfe, commercial secretary: "There are no I 
uniom here, and wages vary, female labor averaging $1.50 to $2 per day, 
male labor in textile mills $1.75 to $2.25 per day." 
Clarksville, Tenn., L. W. Bartlett, Secretary: "The weekly earnin 
female operators average from $12 to $15 when workihg full time. 
basis is 52 hours per week." 
Sumter, S. C., R. B. Waters, secretary: "Workers in Sumter usually 
55 houg per week. Girls earn from $10 to $12 per week and men fro 
to $20." 
like a broad statement, but it is biicked up by a survey compiled by 
Babson Institute, and I believe you would find the labor situation 
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attractive. Our wages for f 4 e  labor range from $6 to $12 per 
tary: "Houra of labor are restricted to 
inized industry, mass pro- 
tionalization-wage cuts 
er-the power of the . 
ve him and rob him 
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The thesis of the new industrial South has its antithesirtjhe 
- Ietariat of the new South. The synthesis is 
which the present struggles are the prelim 
National Textile Workers Union, affiliated 
Unity League, the American section of the Red I n t e r n a t i d  
Labor Unions, is in the forefront of these struggles. This b 
place. I t  has won its place by heroic struggle. It has came$ 
hatredbf the mill owners and the loyalty of the mill wohrs.  
The most militant and conscious section of the Southera 
class supports.it. The National Textik Workers Union wi 
this support and enlist new masses in itS rar& because its 
alone, and its leadership, seasoned in the class struggle, meets 
needs of the masses of textile workers in this period when 
imperialism drives fiercely at all sections of the working 
feverish preparations for a new war of world conquest. - 
The native born American workers of the South are not " 
They are not "unchangeable." They are not "contented." 
have given the lie to these three falsehoods, spread by the agents 
robber capitalism, in one of the most courageous class battles 
American labor history. 
The leaders of the National Textile Workers Union whom 
ruling class is trying to railroad to the electric chair in a futile 
murdtrous attempt to stem the tide of working class revolt 
be restored to the ranks of the proletariat from which they 
seized by the government of the mill owners. 
Fred Beal, Louis McLaughlin, W. M. McGinnis, K. 0. 
George Carter, Joe Harrison, J. C. Heffner, Robert Allen, 
Knight, N. F. Gibson, K. Y. Hendricks, Delmar Hampton, 
ence Miller shall not be done to death. They must be freed 
gettbu*&f* 
Support the national for the defense and release 
these heroic members of the working class organized by the In 
national Labor Defense. 
Ha more workers' lives to satisfy the vengeance of our class 
niu.  The heroes of Gnstonia shall not die but shall live 
free to carry on their work in the- foreffont of the class st 
in the new South. 
The Battle cries of the working class in Gastonia have beca 

A L M N G  DOCUMENT OF THE NEW 
OF THE SOUTH 
The following d-on of conditions in the Manvill 
J e n h  &'s Loray miH, before, during and after the ba 
the Gastank headquarters of &c National Textile Workers 
on the night of June 7, 1929, was given to the author 
pamphlet by a tall emaciated worker. He is  one of the th 
of Southern mountaineer folk who have come down in 
yeara from their little farms in the hills to b k e  jobs in the r 
growing fGXtiIe industry. Hh punt face is lined and fum 
his h l d e m  st@; hip eyes bright with the inner fire of re 
as he talked. 
He told his story in the dialect of the mountain men, whi 
is hard for a Northerner to understand at first: 
.The b m e n  dl weat out aod newr came back till next da 
bne of 'ern lay: We& we did a good night's work. We lure 
are fired the d time. They wakb w d w h e x e ,  at the pool 
home and on the street. The b m e n  sap tbe D d y  Worker should 
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photograph a while back. They went thru the mill 
huskiest and healthiest workers who had some decent 
took a pitcher o' them out in the flower garden they 
They wouldn't let the rest of us scrawny lookin' hungry 
supply room chock full o' guns of all kinds. They open 
artiea in the mill for these spies and the 
the union you don't git in on it. If we 
a drink of water we're liable to git hell. 
ut 'ceptin' the bosses' pets. Most of the 
at Kanapolis gits around $25 for workin' one warper, but a t  
go to git yore pay envelope you never know what yore a- 
They used to give you a statement showin' what was due, but 
a chance to kick. They paymaster never get thru tryin' to 
complaints. There ain't no way now of checkin' up to see if 
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thc middle of the village they's a big pool of water wiB op it 
swarms of mosquitoes. Dufin' the day the night shift caint deep f* 
flies and mosquitoes. The d l  is aomethin' terrible. 
"Along the main paved street they is a rbw of h 
l a m  and flowers the mill welfare workers takes 
visiton caa see how well off the mill hands are. But 
filled with garbage and weeds. Back from the main street 
and flowers. Of course the bosses' houses are fine. One of 
live &our hog-pens for  a day, 
''The mill sells us supplies at higher prices than we can pay for  
other stoma if we had the money. But we're always in debt to tbe- 
storea and we can get coupons as an advance on our wages. Fer 
we git cord wood in small lots at the rate of $18 a cord. T h e  regu 
if we could buy a cord a t  a time from the farmers is $6 a cord. 
"Another thing I fergot to tell you about. When they got the 
come here, they promised them jobs as daffers or some other job wh 
wanted, but when they got here, they had to take jobs as spinners, at $ 
week. Nobody wants a spinner's job. 
"Before the shootin' 3 out of 5 in the Loray mill were attend 
speakin'. It  wouldn't a-been long before the union would a had them 
But since the raid, the workera have been scared. N 
trust in the union and it is a-growin'. The night of th 
of the workers on the night l i f t  were ready to walk out. 
in the place was locked and guarded by an armed spy 
almost all d o s e d  to work and walked up and down all 
they let us smoke inside the mill, which we would be fired 
" '&a1 ought to be tried with shotguns and dugs', the 
says. They says if the prisoners is tried in Gastonia they is 
m the chair. Well, they is thousands of workers besides t 
who will see that Beal and the 14 others goes free. 
"The bosse3 has a paper in which they attack the union and call it a 
of Communists, anarchists, free lovers, 'Nigger lovers,' atheists, fw 
agitators and what not. They git out 'Good Citizens Letters' which 
ought to get rid of Beal and sich as he. But the workers don't give 
what the union organizers believes in as long as they sticks by the 
and fights the bosses for  better wages and against the stretch-out 
H E  FREE THE 
G A S T O N I A  P R I S O N E R S  
Defeat the terrwism and mob law of the Sourbrn 
textile b w .  Defeat their attempt to smash the National 
T d s  Workers Union and drive it out of the South. 
Uphold the right of the prisoners to defend thernsclvts 
and their union. Defend the right of their union to or- 
ganize the 300,000 Southern textile workers and lead thtm 
into struggle against the hwts-against starvation wages 
and back-breaking toil. 
Electric Chairs-Long Prison 'Perm 
This is the h' program for dl Southern t d e  work- 
em who dare fight against the worst form of induslrial 
slavery in America. 
Odp the unbd  s&mgth arrd &&ion of tb 
working cia* cma def~at thb text& Ir1~0n.r. 
Workers everywhere, Labor Unionq othtr workers" or- 
ganizati~nsmobif&sh pour s o W Y  with tht South- 
a ~cnrdlc w o r h .  Hdd gigantic mass protest meetings in 
every city. Collect defense funds. Organize defense 
committees thruout the nation. 
II Support hesa works  who fighritig so h~roirnily in ths irttererts of the w o r k g  c h s !  
GASTONIA JOINT DEFENSE AND REL~BF C O M M ~ E E  
80 E m  1 l t h  Strctt, New PTork, N. Y. 
Alrspicar: TNTERWATIONAL LABOR DEFENSE 
 WORKER^ INTERNATIONAL RELIEF 
Bdwsed b y :  NATIONAL TEXTILE WORKEI~S UNIO~Y 

